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Hank of lieutenant Uencral JtestoreG
tten. Scltofleld Promoted Xoth-iu- c
New Financially Tampering with Territor'
ial Bill.

rents
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Washington, Feb. 6. The president
has approved the bill creating the rank
of lieutenant general of the army and
nominated Gen. Schofiold for the place.
BEBOLUTION ON P

CO!-BE- L,

Santa Fe. H,

Catron Block

I NO

BILL.

Senator Butler haf "fered a resolution
to give the pooling b..ithe right of way
after the next two appropriation bills are
disposed of. It is intended to test the
senate on the bill.
NOTHING NEW FINANCIALLY.

THE

There was nothing new regarding the
proposed bond issue up to 2:15 p. m.
Word has been received that $700,000 in
been withdrawn from the
gold has
New York
It is not for
export.
took up the dipThe senate
lomatic appropriation bill and has been
engaged most of the day in delmt over
the amendment appropriating $500,000
to begin laying a cable to Hawaii; ,
y
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SANTA FE, N. M.
THE

ONLY

HOTEL

CLASS

FIRST

IN

DECIDED BY PBESIDENT

CITY.

THE

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.
Terms, from $3.00 to $4.00

per Day. Special Bates to Persons or Parties

by the Week or Month.

HERMAN CLAUSSEN, Prop.

--

THE- -

GO TO

CAPITAL RESTAURANT
FOR NICE MEALS.
OPEN DAY OR

NIGHT

SHORT ORDERS
A

SPECIALTY.

We are always ahead with fine meats, game and oysters. Home
made bread, pies and cakes at lowest prices. Under the new management our patrons will receive more courtesy than in the past.

SANGUINE BEMOCBATS.

Treasury officials generally express the
opinion that Secretary Carlisle's estimate
of a surplus of $22,500,000 for the calendar year 1895 is conservative. It is arged
that the oustoms duties on sugar alone
should bring in at least $35,000,000 during the next eleven months, and that the
revenue from the income tax is likely to
reach $40,000,000.
The receipts from
general customs and from whisky withdrawals are expected to materially increase from now on, which, it is believed,
will bring the receipts for the twelve
months up to about $380,500,000. The
disbnrsements for the year, it is thought,
will not exceed $351,000,000, leaving a
surplus after deduoting the $7,000,000 of
deficit for January of $22,500,000. The
internal revenue officials in figuring on
the receipts from income taxation estimate that the returns 'prior to July will
amount to $10,000,000, and for the remaining six months $30,000,000.
TO

COIN THE BULLION.

Senator Allen, of Nebraska, has given
notice of a proposed amendment to the
sundry civil appropriation bill for the
coinage of all uncoined silver bullion
owned by the government.
THE CHAPMAN

Louts Hefvneu.

Chas. Waonkb,

WAGNER & HAFFHER
RENSWARE
AUCTION AND COMMISSION

HOUSE.

We carry a large etook of pioture frames and mouldings. Wo boy and sell
all kinds of second hand goods. We will furnish yon from the parlor to the
kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. Bedroom suits $18, woven
wire springs $2.50, wood seat chairs 65o, cane seat chairs 90o, double bed
furni$2.75 We carry the largest stock in the city. We repair all kinds of
ture, sewing machines and musical instruments. Remake mattresses and all
kinds of upholstering. Call and be convinced. Wo trouble to show goods.

WILL BE CONFIRMED.
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The senate judiciary committ'ee has
voted to report favorably the nominations of Holmes Conrad, of Virginia, for
solicitor general, and I. M. Dickinson, of
Tennessee, for assistant attorney general.
NEW ENABLING ACT.

In the senate Mr. Carey, of Wyoming,
has given notice of a proposed amendment to the New Mexico enabling act,
permitting Oklahoma and Arizona to
form constitutions and state governments and to be admitted to the Union.
This is an omnibus bill introduced by
request.

S- -

Cftce and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco

CASE.

The supreme court of the United States
has denied the application of Eleveston
R. Chapman, the reoalictrant witness in
the senate sugar trust investigation of
last summer, for a writ of habeas sorpus,
on the ground that it was not competent
for the supreme court to interfere in the
matter until after the case should have
been disposed of by the distriot courts.

Destitute

"WEI
GffCKi

CLEVELAND.

The president has deoided the dispute
between Brazil and the Argentine republic over the Missiones country, in favor
of Brazil. Both countries left the matter to his arbitration.

Farmers-Kansa- s

City, Mo., Feb. 6. Destitution
among Kansas and Oklahoma farmers is
becoming more evident, and urgent appeals for outside aid are being made.
"Women begging for food is a daily
sight upon the streets of our suffering
little town," said Patrick McClusky, a
merchant of St. Franois, Cheyenne ooun-tHe is a member of
Kas., here
a relief committee appointed to apply for
aid at the principal western oities.
"Wo have given all our means," continued he. "The county has issued warrants to pay for food and fuel until its
responsibility has been impaired, and no
one will take the warrants. Wo are forced
to appeal to the country or see our women
and children perish with cold or hunger.
The same distress prevails in other counties of northern Kansas and across the
line in Nebraska."

Sentenced to Hang.

Idaho, Feb. 6. Charles Perry
has been sentenced to hang at Pocatella,
on March 27, for the murder of Patrick
McNaniara in June last.
Boise,

Dr. Price's Cream liuklng Powder
World's Pair Highest Award.
THE MAKKKTS.

C. SCH

New York, Feb. 6.
1
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Boots, Shoes

3

69;

fc

Leather
Findings.
the

Sole Agent for

Santa Fe,

Durt A Packard Shoos.
-

Money on call easy,

ii6. per cent; prime mercantile paper,

New Mexico.

Silver,
lead, $3.02
(broker's
price.)
Cattle, firm at Monday's
Chicago.
prices. Sheep, strong.
Kansas City Cattle, Bteady to strong;
Texas steers, $2.00
$3.76; Texas eows,
$1.30
$2.50; Colorado steers, $3.15
beef
steers, $2.25
$5.00; native
$4.00;
$2.45; stockers and feedcows, $1.25
$3.60.
$3.80; balls, $2.00
ers, $2.36
Sheep, steady.
Wheat, February, 50 j May,
Chicago.
54l,jJ.
Corn, February, 43; May,
Oats, February, 27! May,

29.

i5.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Forty Year the Standard.

Steamship Overdue.

SENSATIONAL SCENE.

The French line
steamer, LaGasoogne, three days overdue An Infuriated Witness In a Minnefrom Havre, has not been sighted. The
sota Murder Trial.
wind is blowing from the northwest very
strong.
Minneapolis, Feb. 6. There was an inREIGN OF BOREAS.
tensely sensational soeno in the court
room
shortly after the Hay ward
Bitterly Void Throughout the JEast murder trial opened. Blixt, the self confessed murderer, was still on the stand,
lleavy Snowfall WirieMpreatl
Illorkade Threatened.
and Erwin began the day 8 campaign by
charging directly that the witness had
doctored his confession given yesterday
Boston, Mass., Feb. 6. Seven degrees to
suit the public clamor.
below zero has broken the season's rec
The state objoted to this manner of
ord. The northeast gale, blowing since
and the oourt sustained the objection on the gronnd that
yesteiay, has added to (he discomfort.
Suburban car lines are blooked and in- it was an attack on the charaoter of the
coming trains are late. No vessels are witness. Erwin then asked Blixt how he
accounted for the discrepancy between
sailing and few arriving.
Clearfield, Pa. At 8 o'clock this morn- the two statements he had made as to
ing the thermometer registered 20 de- Harry having given him whisky. Blixt
wanted to go into an explanation of this
grees below zero.
Philadelphia. The thermometer regis- after his own ideas, but Erwin insisted
tered 8 degrees below this morning the on a direct answer.
Again Blixt tried to
coldest weather experienced in this city hedge, answering that he was in no condition nt the time of his original confesfor fifteen years.
Chioago. The snow storm prevailing sion.
threatens a widespread blookade.
"Any man in the condition that I was
The weather bureau gives notice of prob- in," said Blixt, "would not be likely to
ably a heavy snow accompanied bv a know whether the time that Hayward
severe cold wave in Kansas, Nebraska, brought the whisky was 5 o'olock or 7:30
Iowa, Missouri, Illinois, Michigan and o'clock."
Indiana.
Hayward laughed aloud and looked at
Blixt.
COLDEST EVEB KNOWN.
The face of the murderer turned
New York. Last night wns one of the his voice trembled and he half rose livid,
from
coldest ever known here. The thermom- the witness chair. "This," he cried, "This
eter at 6 a. m. registered 6 degrees is no
laughing thing, I tell you." He was
below zero.
pointing one shaking hand straight at
cold
went.her
has
Pittsburg. Intensely
Hayward and his lips trembled as he
prevailed here for the last three days. gasped, "Yes, yon yon are the man
Last night it was 6 degrees below zero. that done it all. I know I toll the truth
For the first time in mnny years both and you know."
Hayward, with his chin resting on his
rivers are frozen over. A shertnge of
white teeth showing as his lips
natural gas caused much suffering and hand, his
parted in a broad grin, had enraged the
many families have returned to coal.
witness beyond endurance.
des
Buffalo. Thirteen and
Blixt was called down by the conrt and
grees below zero was the record here this tho cross examination went
on.
morning, being the lowest temperature
ever recorded here, except on January
Postollice Looted.
25, 1884, when the thermometer regis- t
tered 13.5 degrees below zero.
Poughkeepsie, Feb. 0. Three masked
Albany. At 4 o'clock this morning burglars broke into the postoitice at Mat- mercury marked 20 degrees below zero.
taw an at 2 o'clock this morning. They
BITTEBLY OOLD IN EUEOPE.
blew open the safe. The explosion was
London.
Bitterly cold weather ac- heard by nu officer, Marshal E. Snyder,
companied by snow storms prevails gen- and he entered the building. One of the
erally throughout Great Britain. Beveral burglars shot him, and his condition is
persons have been found frozen to death critical. The burglars escaped with the
in the country. Railroad trains in Scot- contents of the safe, consisting of several
land and Wales are blocked. The woather hundred dollars.
on the continent is also very severe. In
Family Bnrned.
Paris there were five deaths yesterday
Standish,.Mich., Feb. 6. John Bock,
from cold.
wife and four small children were bnrned
COLD WAVE PREDICTED.
A special bulletin to death this morning at Homer.
C.
D.
Washington,
of the weather bureau says: "The indicaPRINCE PULLMAN.
tions are for the severest oold wave of the
season in Colorado, northern Texas, Oklahoma, Indian Territory, Kansas, Neb- Wanted as a
Witness, But Can Slot
raska, Iowa, Minnesota and Sooth DaBe Found.
kota."
St. Joseph, Mo. A severe snow storm
set in here early this morning and has
Chioago, Feb. C. Four of the defend
seriously impeded street car and railroad ants in the Debs conspiracy trial were
traffic.
Lawrenoe, Kas. A blizzard set in about discharged by Judge Grosscnp yesterday,
8 o'clock this morning and th9 thermoDennis Larkin, Frank Dreyer, James
and John Burke.
The judge remeter fell rapidly. At noon it was at
served his decision as to John T.
zero.
and John Hannnhan, directors of
Kansas City, The blizzard struck
Referring to the other
Kansas City at 9 o'clock ' this morning. the A. R. C.
The Signal Officer O'Connor says it will eleven defendants, inoluding Debs, he
be from 10 to 15 degrees below zero be- simply said to the attorneys for the defense, "You may go ahead with your side
fore midnight.
of the case.
Chicago, Fob. 6. The sharpest cold
Chicago, Feb. 6. At the opening of the
wave that has visited Chioago for twenty-twDebs conspiracy case
the deputy
years made its appearance yesterday
aud is still on with unabated vigor. The marshal, who spent yesterday in attemptto summon George M. Pullman as a
mercury in the office of the signal service ing
fell to thirteen degrees below zero, the witness for the defense, reported that he
coldest on record since 1873. Reports bad been unable to locate the Palace oar
from many places in Illinois, Iowa, Wis- manufacturer, but was informed that he
consin and Michigan show the same state had gone to Washington. The defense
of weather, the mercury ranging from (hen called President Debs, of the A. R. U.
eight below in southern Illinois to twenty
Judge Sloan's Scheme.
below in northern Wisconsin.
New Orleans, La., Feb. 6- .- A party of 300
negroes has arrived over the Queen fc CresCHINESE DISMAYED.
cent. They came in on a special train
which left Birmingham last night. The
Pretty Well Satisfied that the J ftps negroes are the first of a large party
of perhaps 10,000 who will pass through
Will iia to Pekln Before
the city during the next few months en
Slaking Peace.
route to Mexico. The Mexican Colonization company, having headquarters in
A
London, Feb. 6.
dispatoh from
Mexico, have secured large concessions
says that the capture of Teng Chow from the Mexican government on the
Menapina river, and the negroes are be(Wei Hai Wei) has made a deeper imto raise coffee.
pression upon the Chinese than the fall ing imported
of Port Arthur. The dispatch adds that
QUEEN LIL ABDICATES.
the reported refusal of Japan to treat
with the Chinese envoys confirms the belief expressed in Pekin that the Japanese One of the Fortunate Results of Late
are not willing to namevtheir terms of
Revolt In Hawaii.
peace.
Ohio and Indiana Fires.
Honolulu, Jan. 30, via San Francisco.
Columbus, Ohio, Feb. 6. A fire at
Queen Liluokalani has abdicated in favor
from midnight until 8 o'clock to- of the
republic This is by far the most
day, caused seriouB losses and the fatal important outcome of the late rebellion.
firemen.
of
four
injury
The document was drawn up by A. S.
Plymouth, Ind. A fire at 4:80 a. m. Hartwell at the request of the
of
four
entire
the
building
destroyed
It was presented on the 26th inst. to Presfloors occupied by G. Wolfe, olothier; C. ident Dole. The document,
to
H. Welch fc Co., jewelers; other stores the wording, was executed according
freely and
and law and business offices. Loss
voluntarily.
The queen made a plea for the
and others who took part in the
TENNESSEE WRANGLE.
rebellion. She expressed a desire to live
The
in absolute privacy henceforth.
abdication was not unexpected.
queen's
as
Oath
Taken
the
Evans, KepiiMlcan,
In many quarters it is looked upon as
overnor-Hecret- ay
Declines
a ruse to secure clemency when she ap'
to File Oath.
pears before the military court now sitting. In her house were found arms and
Nashville, Feb. 6. The legislature in ammunition and damaging papers. They
and the showed that she was
joint assembly met again
CEBTAIN
Or BESTBATI0N.
returns
of
for
govand
reading
opening
ernor was resumed. After the returns of She even had her new cabinet made out.
tho counties had been read, Evans, Repub- It is thought that the government has
lican, took the oath of office whioh was under arrest all who took part in the re
administered by a magistrate in the state bellion.
the arrival of the Philadelphia it
library. The secretary of state declined is Since
learned from trustworthy sources that
to file the oath.
New York, Feb. C
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.

MM
Absolutely pure
United States Miuieter Willis has made
THE PECOS COUNTRY.
objections, both written and verbal, to
the military court now Bitting. He seems
to take the same view as Paul Neuraau,
Interview with Mr.
counsel for the prisoners, that offences Entertaining:
Jafl'a Prosperous Koswell Fruit
committed previous to the date on which
Culture aud Stock Raisingmartial law was proclaimed should be
tried before a civil court and jury.
Tribute to Sheriff
Perry.
Wold Discoveries In Russia.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 6. The Siberian
newspapers announce the disoovery of
MrNathan 7tia f the
rich and extensive go.'4 fields along the company, dealers id
general merchandise
upper reaches of the rivers Neya, Nina at Roswell, is a
sojourner nt the Palace in
and Uibat in Veniseisk, east Siberia.
Santa Fe on his way east to buy goods
for the spring trade. He talks in a most
Spanish Taught.
For terms apply to Larkin G. Reed,
and hopefnl manner of the
entertaining
oorner Cathedral street and Palace avenue.
present and future of the Pecos couutry
and dwells with affectionate emphasis
PERSONAL.
upon the bright prospects of Roswell.
Mr. R. W. Sammou is here from Mora. He pronounces the new piece of railroad
between Eddy and Roswell eighty miles
Hon. A. B. Laird came up from Silver
as smooth and as well constructed aB
this
City
morning.
any road in America, commends the exSheriff C. F. Hunt came up from Albu- cellent chair and sleeping car service afforded by the company, and adds that
querque this moruing.
the extension of the road has stimulated
Capt. W. R. Fall left last night for a the growth and prosperity of both Roswell and Eddy, the gloomy forebodings
visit to his home in Las Cruoes.
Mr. Arthur Tisdall, of the Bell ranch, is of certain persons interested in Eddy to
the contrary notwithstanding.
in the city from San Miguel county.
Speaking of Roswell, he says that the
Messrs. C. H. Morehouse and H. Eich-wal- advent
of the railroad has caused nothing
in the nature of a boom, but has simply
of El Paso, are viBiting the oity.
Mr. William Kroenig, the pioneer far- inspired confidence and encouraged the
substantial
improvements
previously
mer from Watrous, is at the Exchange.
contemplated. Several handsome brick
Mr. Robert Black, of Silver City, has
notable
nmong which is the
buildings,
returned to the capital and may be found new building of the Bank of Roswell with
a
beautiful
of
front
Pecos valley
at the Palaoe.
are in process of construction, and
Hon. W. S. Hopewell reports two new
plans are out for more.
gold strikes at Hillsboro and a steady inThe population of Roswell, according
crease in the output of that great gold to a census taken two weeks ago, is 1,500.
So that saloon licenses are now $100. The
center.
schools of the young city are in a
Mr. John S. Clark, of Las Vegas, walks public
most prosperons condition and a new
around among the law makers ns if he school building will be put up this year.
didn't care whethor school kept in Sautn
Speaking gonerally of the Pecos valley,
he says that the water supply is ample
Fe or not.
for nil present purposes, and that the
Col. W. S. Williams, editor of the Soconstruction of the Hondo reservoir, now
corro Chieftain, dropped into Santa Fe being drivon by the Pecos
Irrigation
and wrote his autograph on the Palace and Improvement company, will reclaim
Oradditional
acres.
The
Pecos
15,000
as
two
a
in
natural
as
bed, yesregister
chard company has plowed and planted
terday afternoon.
in apple trees 1,000 acres during the past
At the Exchange. H. L. Warren, Albuyear ' and contemplates doubling this
querque; Mariano Armijo, Albuquerque; great apple orchard during the next two
A. Home, Wallaoe; William ' Kroenig and years.
"While fruit culture," he adds, "is the
Teodora Martinez, Watrous; W, S.
chief industry of the valley, the producDenver; B. Esler, Redlands, Cal.; tion of alfalfa and the fattening of stock
R. W. Sammon, Mora.
for the market is forging to the front.
At the Palace. W. 8. Williams, Sooor-ro- ; About 15,000 head of sheep and 2,000
head of cattle are now being fed on alfalW. S. Hopwell, Hillsborough; B. S.
fa aud cotton seed near Roswell."
S.
Charles
Harmon,
Mr. Jaffa says it wns not necessary for
Rodey, Albuqueruue;
Chicago; George M. Someville, Missouri; Sheriff Perry to capture Bill Cook to satA. G. Anderson and wife, Springfield; isfy the people of Chaves
county that
bad selected the right man for sherRobert Black, Silver City; John S. Clarke, they
iff. Mr. Perry is about 37 years old, has
Las Vegas; C. E. Turmun, Rochester; Ar- been a resident of Roswell for some nine
thur Tisdall, Bell Ranch; C. H. More- years, and ns city, marshal, deputy sheriff
and sheriff has proved himself one of the
house, H. Eichwald, El Paso.
shrewdest detectives and best criminal
officers in the country. "He has done
very much,'' adds Mr. Jaffa, "toward promoting peace and order in Roswell, and,
while he doubtless has some enemies, he
has a host of friends. Ho is not much of
an office man, but ho takes care to have a
competent deputy in charge of his
books."
Mr. Jaffa is deeply interested in the
passage of the pending bill appropriating $15,000 to the military academy at
Roswell.
His reasoning on the subject is
strong.
-

Jaffa-Prag-

Band-ston- e,

A LUMBERTON

Pe-ki- n

s,

$90,-00-

'
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Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Interests Going to Build a
Iiailroad in Northern New

The Biggs

Mexico.

Ivy Poisoning

The Rio Grande Pagoaa Springs Railroad company has been incorporated by
J. J. McGinnity, Charles D. McPhee, WillT. Field and William McPhee, of
Eight Years of Suffering iam
Denver, and Edgar M. Biggs, of Rio Arcounty. Tho capital stock is placed
Perfect Cure by Hood's Sarsaparllla riba
at $1CO,000. The company proposes to
" C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. :
" Dear Sirs : Wo have tried Hood's Sarsapa. build n railroad from Lumberton, N. M.,
rllla and And It to be all you claim for It My on the Rio Grande, to Pngosa Springs,
wife was poisoned by Ivy whou a young woman, Colo., tapping a region rich in lumber,
and for eight years was troubled every season coal and other minerals and opeting up
a fine agricultural and slock raising
country.

Hood'sCures

with the breaking out and terrible Itching and
burning. I thought hers was as bad a case as
anyone ever had. She was in this distressing
condition every year until she began to take
Hood's Sarsaparllla, which has effected a per.
foot cure, without leaving any scars, and so
has had

No Sign of

the Poison Since.

She Is well and hearty. I have taken Hood's
Sarsaparllla after the grip with good results, and
have also given It to our four children. We are
all pictures of perfect health and owe it to
Hood's Sarsaparllla." J. C. Freeman, Van.
lalia, Illinois.
N. B. If you decide to take Hood's Sarsaparllla do not be Induced to buy any other Instead.

Hood's Pills

are hand made, and perfect
2Ge. per box.

lit proportion aud appearance.

Buckingham's Dye for the Whiskers is
the best, handiest, safest, surest, cleanest,
most economical and satisfactory dye
ever invented. It is the gentlemen's favorite.
'

COAL NOTICE
On and after Jan. 14th we
will deliver one ton anthracite
coal, $0.50; or 2 tons at $6 per
ton. One ton White Ash Lump
coal $1.25; or 2 tons at $3.75
per ton. Terms cash.

TheTvSesilla Valley its Garden Spots

TBI
Irrigated Lands
Land
Oepsvtmaat.
Agmi
Cfcolos

aad oalmproTsd) atsraett

ACRES ENOUGH"

Ijr slattsd, w Mia

u

LINE.

leaf time with tow latsmt WABAVTU SUDS OXYnr. Write forillustratsd folder (Mag fall Mrtiemlam

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces, N,

LUDR0W& DAVIS.

A BOGUS CONCERN.

Mexican

The Nw Mexican is informed that a
ATe
London broker named Frazer, workiujf
through unknown Americau parties, is
meeting with very great gnooess in seour- ng gnbscriptions for what he calls the
Tolteo Irrigation company, to bring
..,reA as Second Class matter at the
under cultivation large tracts of land in
QtareVoat Office.
the Kio Grande valley, in New Mexico,
He claims to have his canal project com
RATE8 OF ei BSCKlPTlOMB.
pleted and in operation "as far as ALbu
by
1 00 querque," and on the
Daily, per month, by carrier
strength of some
1 00
Daily, per month, by mail
sort of a pledge to guarantee enormous
2 60
Daily, three months, bv mail
6 00 profits he is Baid to be picking up any
Daily, six months, by mail
10 00 number of subscribers.
Daily, one year, bv niai
Indeed, a private
25
Weekly, p month
under date of the 16th inst., states
7fi letter,
Weekly, jieruuarter
'l 00 it as a fact that 25,000 has been raised
Wetily, per six mouths
2 00 and lodged in banks in London, and the
Weekly, per
American end of the concern, shrewdly
All contracts and bills for advertising pay using this subscription as a basis, has
able monthly.
gone to Glasgow, Scotland, where he
a.11 communication Intended loruublica
additional.
100,000
lion must be accompanied bv thewriter's hopes to raise
a.me and address not for publication but As far as the New Mexican can ascertain
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to by inquiry this is a fraud of the rankest
sort. There are any number of legitimate
snoum De anaresseu
New Mkxicak Printing Co.,
enterprises of this nature in New Mexioo
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
that go begging for capital to make them
MBTlie New Mexican is the oldest news' yield phenomenal profits, and it seems a
oaoer in New Mexico. Tt, is sent tn everv
should meet
a
root Office in the Territory and has a large pity that bogus ooncern
tad growing circulation among the intelli with each ready sucoess among our Eng
gent auu progressive people ot the south' lish cousins. Untold harm is done worthy
vest.
enterprises by such methods.

The Daily

WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 6.

The news, eh f. Well, you'll find
the New Mexican these days.

it in

By the way, what's become of the bill
to repeal that iniquitous change of venue
act?
The future of the New Mexican continues to worry the Albuquerque Citizen.
But the Citizen is such a foul bird that
nobody pays any attention to its mad
ravings.
The passage of house bill No. 50 would
forever put a stop to the construction of
water storage reservoirs in New Mexico.
It would be worse than the alien act for
shutting out investments.
Many of the territorial papers, notably
those of Albuquerque, steal colnmn after
column of readable matter from the New
Mexican these days, never thinking of
civine proper credit. Well, that's all
right, the New Mexican is a newspaper
published for all the people.
The senate finance committee came
very, very near reporting a free coinage
bill to the senate yesterday. It was near
enough to set Wall street to trembling.
But wasn't it too bad that the hour for
the senate to meet came on just as the
committee had fairly entered upon a con
federation of the subject?

It is worthy of note that the Pullman
Palace Car company doesn't even pass
Prince Pullman
its own dividends.
might, however, conclude to sign a few
passes if a measnre was in
troduced and pushed in the New Mexioo
legislature providing for equitable taxa
tion of his company in this territory.
n

Strength

Renewed

GoTivsian Bonoaaa,

AND
YOUR
RUNDOWN SYSTEM
BUILT UP AND

COULD HARDLY WALK
These has been a good deal of ugly

ON ACCOUNT

ed, languid feeling, and lack of energy, youi
bluod is lift right, and needs purifying.
SS3B Will thoroughly clear away an in,
uinnes ami impart new w&ui
life to the whole system.
"I have used your medicine often for the pasi
saying that it U tii
eight years, and feel safe in in
the world,"
best general health restorer
F. H. GIBSON, Batesviilo, Ar'rf

asiwias um somas

Farm Lands!

Our Treatise on Blood and Skin diseases mailed fret:
SWIfT SPECIFIC COMPANY. Atlanta. G

way than leaving
it to the people. In this, Aztec district,
at the last election for a special levy for
school purposes there were only three
of any note who were decidedly in favor of or who voted for the levy,
viz: W. J. Wright, W. H. Williams and

PER
ACRE.

Santa Fe Lajjer Deer.
SODA,

UNDER IERIQATINQ DITCHES.

be made in some other

old EVUines!
Us

COAL & TRANSFER,

Mountain and

Choice

Valley

lands neai the foot

Palace Avenue.

FOR SALE.

Santa Fe N. M.

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
Doora. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW

tfc

DAVIS, Props.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
AUD LCMBBB CAM,
BABBIT
MKTALS, COLUMN
FVI.LBYS, GRATIS, BARS,
AND IBOH FBOKTf FOB BVILBIXOB.

IB OK ABB 1B1II

REPAIRS

ON

CASTINGS,

MINING

AND

OBI, COAB

MILL

H
For the Irrigation at tka Prairies aad Valleys batwean Raton and
Springer One Hundred miles of large Irrigating Canals have
beon built These landa with parpatual watew right ara aold cheap and
on the easy terms of tan annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to tha above there aaa 1,400,000 acre of land for Bale,
mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands, The
climate la unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinda grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view tha landa can eaoure speoial rates on the railroads, and will nave a rebate also an ana aaaac) they should buy 160
acres or more.
The fajnous Cold Mining Camps near Klizabethtown and Baldy
on more, favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Miuing regulations sent on application.
e,
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays TJ.excepted, for Springer.
P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
The A., T. & S. F. and
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
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RHEUMATISM
P.H.F0ED

8

Skilled Mechanics

Ouachita City, La.,

After
TWO YEARS

Suffering
IS CURED

Plans and specifications famished
on application.

Correspondence

V

Santa Fe,

N. M.

eg

To all Points

OS

East, North,

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
tn

o
ot;ry Sarsaparilla o
o
o
o
Admitted
o
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR oo

I

so-

licited.

THE USE OF

f mm
wnawa T oil fill-ill- !
ll
duuwi; ......
rui f..11
luujr iwu yumo,
rheumatism, and was frequently in such
a condition that I could hardly walk. Oj
I spent some time In Hot Springs, Ark.
and the treatment helped me for the ,
time being; but soon the complaint re- - O
turned and I was as badly afflicted as
ever. Ayer's Sarsaparilla being recom- - p
mended, I resolved to try it, and, after C
using six bottles, I was completely 9
O
cured." P. H. FoED, Quachita City, La. o

"B

The Short Line

OF

South and

Iftiixiiii

to

o

West.

SOL. SP1EGELBERG,

51

a
.9
K2

CJ3

n

M

THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.

FURNISHINGS.

HJLT3, CAPS,

8

I

CLOTHING & GENT'S

Ayer's

;
I

M

GrZTO

Ala
compute Una of Boy! Olotav
tag. Qiotning maae to
fsot fit gwante

1

Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
between Kansas City and Chicago. Ask agenta below
for time cards.
0. H. MOREHOUSE,
Div.

Frt Agt, El Paso,

Tex.

i

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

EFIRIUITilLTF MISWIiiXll

Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; erar 0,000 aoras of choice Farming and Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate half a million acres; a climate eqmaJ
Sahoola, Ohurchea, Bailway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

fat

PER
ACRE.

arary respect and superior la soma respatta, to that sf ovtken fTalllWaaj

LandsforSalo at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent
Thia prloa inolndlng perpetual water right To Prontha, no Foaja,
aj. Snakes, bo Bunstfokea.
I
lat sup. bb4 lllBitratad BaaphletB; giving fall parttoulaiB.
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tont aa FUoda,
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THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
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A SPECIALTY.

MACHINERY

Niw MmIm.

Albuquerqut.

R. J. Palen
Mcdaru Methods,

.

LUMBER AND FEED

Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

Close Figurine,

--

the Lowest Market Price; Windows and

WINDSOR.

Architect & Contractor.

nU&CUTEDWERS.

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.

BY

The legislative council did itself proud
yesterday in so promptly passing the act
to enlarge the territorial insane asylum.
The records show that 11 per cent of the
unfortunates sent to this institution during the past two years have been cured,
while the others have been comfortably
cared for, clothed and humanely attended.
At present there are over 100 insane persons in the territory who can not have
the benefits of this charity because of
lack of room. It is true that times are
hard, business depressed and many inter
ests are demanding the attention of our
law makers; but can ajy cause appeal
more earnestly, both to the head and
heart, than that of the sick and helpless
insane? The New Mexioan believes the
council has done its duty in this respect,

Bllgs.

TAFE BREWING CO

A few bottles of S.B.S
wilt do it. If ou ara
troubled with a de press

ANTONIO

Pin.

REORGANIZED.

of
James Scott. The other
any importance, some of them were
heard to say, they would not go to the
polls as they were opposed to the levy
and would vote against it which would be
useless as they knew they would be out
numbered. The election was carried by
who are mostly
the moderate
single men with no children of their own,
or if they have do not own them. What
the legislature should do is to fix a levy
for school purposes at a per cent sufficient to support the schools for a period
of not leBS than six months and then pass
a compulsory school law with a clause in
SUHOOL.
MILITARY
THE ROSWELL
it that any parent failcg to comply with
The promptness with which the coun- said law would be compelled to work on
cil acted upon and passed C. B. No. 40, the county roads' for a period of not less
than thirty nor more than ninety days.
the bill providing for the maintenance of San Juan
Times.
a
was
at
institute
Roswell,
the Military
tribute to the popularity and energy of
its author, Councilman Curry, as well as
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
a strong evidence of the genuine merit of
the measure. The bill provides for the
J. B. BRADY,
issue of 5 per cent bonds to the amount
Rooms
in Eahn Block, over
Dentist.
of $15,000, payable thirty years from
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
at
the
redeemable
pleasbut
1,
1895,
12 a. m.j 2 to 5 p. m.
July
ure of the territory at any time within
ten years from July 1, 1895, which date
they shall bear. The auditor is required
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
to levy a tax sufficient to pay the semiannual interest and the principal. The
tax to satisfy the latter shall not, however, be levied within ten years from the
MAX FROST,
date of the bonds. The bonds, when
at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
Attorney
issued, shall be delivered to the board of
regents of the institute to be by them
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
negotiated to the best possible advantage. The proceeds thereof shall be used Office in Griffin blook. Oolleotiong and
by said board in the erection of suitable searching titles a specialty.
buildings and for such other improvements as may be deemed desirable. The
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
bonds may not be sold under par and
Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offioe,
within six months from the date of the Lawyer,
Catron block.
not
of
a
less
act
tract
passage of this
than forty acres, suitable for the purposes
of the institute, shall be donated and
HENRI L. WALDO,
conveyed to the territory. Until this Attorney at Law. Will praotioe in the
latter is done, the bonds shall not be several oourts of the territory. Prompt
issued. Another condition of the issue attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Office in Oatron blook.
of the bonds is an agreement on the part
of the board of regents that eaoh county
T. F. CONWAY,
may annually appoint a student who
and Counselor at Law, Silver
Attorney
matriculafor
without
shall,
any charge
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
tion or tuition, attend the institution. givon to all business intrusted
to his oare.
The bill will, within a few days, be con- Practice in all the oonrts in the territory.
sidered by the hous e, where the popularity and ability of Representative
E. A. FISKE,
Hinkle who will then manage its interests Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
insures for it a reception as favorable as "F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in supreme and all distriot oourts of New
that it received in the council.

That is a wise provision in the capitol
PEESS COMMENTS.
rebuilding law which provides that the
building shall at all times be insnred
ngainBt loss by fire. This is a provision
The School funds.
that might very properly be placed
The White Oaks Eagle sounds the keyhenceforth in all acts providing for the note of truth aud justice when it says:
found to supereotion of public buildings in New "Some means ought to be
ply better eduoational facilities to the
Mexico.
without
crippling
county distriots, but
the towns, most of which nave bad to
Yestebday occnrred the 107th anni- create debts to provide proper buildings
versary of the birth of Sir Robert Peel, and apparatus for the benefit of the chilwho repealed England's corn laws and dren within their limits." New Mexican.
The above is very trne, but, if there are
startled the world by his masterly exbetter educational facilities provided for
pose of the "protection" fraud. His the country districts, they will have to
memory is very green on American soil
On his monument is this simple
yet far reaching inscription: "I gave
this people cheap bread."

talk indulged in on the quiet in financial
circles of late to the effect that gold is
likely to go to a premium on Wall street
if congress doesn't carry out the president's recommendations and provide for
a large issue of gold bonds.
If the Wall
street sharks should go that far, they
won't scare anybody, for all will recognize it as a bluff.
Clearly even suoh a
dastardly throat will not go with the
present congress, and it won't be neces
sary with the next.

Your

Pralria Firm

COuPAiU, EDDY, NEW uEXICO,

THE NEW MEXICAN.

koxican
SUNBEAMS.
Ho who wrote
v lover"

"All the world loves a

Failed to note an exception sad;
'Tis that the lover is but seldom
loved
By his dear loved one's dad.

A Terrible Visitant.
Pain is always a terrible visitant, and
often domiciles itself with one for life.
This infliction is preventable, in caBes of
rheumatism, by a timely resort to
Stomach Bitters, which cheoks
the enoroaohments of this obstinate and
dangerous malady at the ontset. The
term "dangerous" is used advisedly, for
rheumatism is always liable to attack the
vital organs and terminate life. No testimony is more conclusive and concurrent
than that of physicians who testify to
the excellent effect of the Bitters in this
disease. Persons incur a wetting in
exrainy or snowy weather, and who are
posed to draughts, should use the Bitters
as a preventive of ill effeots. Malaria,
nerdyspepsia, liver and kidney trouble, the
vousness and debility are also among
ailments to which this popular medicine
is adapted. For the infirmities, soreness
and stiffness of the aged it is highly
beneficial.

Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
sale at the following news depots,
where subscriptions may also be
made:
A. C. Teichman, Cerrillos.
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City.
J. B. Hodgen, Deming.
O. 0. Miller, Hillsborough.
B. Bailey, East Las Vegas.
L. B Allen, Las Vegas.
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
Jacob Weltmer, City.
Fletcher & Arnold. Bland, N. M.

LOTS OP ELBOW ROOM

Hos-tetter- 's

JUMPIN

Wife (at midnight to her returning hus-

band): How can a perfectly sober man
get drunk like that?
Unlike most proprietary medioines, the
formula; of Dr. 3. C. Ayer's Barsaparilla
and other preparations are cheerfully
sent to any physician who applies for
them. Hence the special favor accorded
ithese well known standard remedies by
he World's fair commissioners.

An-

geles.

32 Castelar Street, Los Angeles, Cal.
After having suffered for a long time
tfrom acute rheumatism without obtain-relie- f,

used Chamberlain's Pain Balm
find was almost immediately relieved. I
highly recommend this as the best medicine known. D. M. Hamilton. For sale
at Ireland's Pharmaoy.

I

Winter Tonrlat Tickets.

Round trip tickets are now on sale via
the Santa Fe route at greatly reduced
rates to points in Texas, Louisiana,
Georgia, South Carolina and
Florida. These tickets are to return until May 81st, 1895. For rates and general
.information call on or address.
H. S. Lctz,
Agent Santa Fe, N. M.
sGeo. T. Nicholson,
G. P. A. Topeka, Es.

A

MYSTERY

Great Mistake.

A recent discovery Is that headache
Haziness, dullness, confusion of the mind
rtc., are due to dorangement of the nerv
;entcrs which supply tho brain with nem
torcc; that Indigestion, dyspepsia, neuralgia
rind in stomach, etc., arise from the derange,
mont of the nerve centerssupplylng these op
tons with nerve fluid or force. This Is llkewls
true of many discuses of the heartand lungs
The nerve system Is like a telegraph system
is will be seen by the iccompanyln
:ut. The little
white lines are
he nerves which
:onvey the nerve
iiree from the
lerve centers to
of the
ivery part as
the
just
jody,
'.lectrfc current Is
along
jonveyed
. h e telegraph
vires to
ttatlon, large or
.mall. Ordinary
thystclans fall to
gard this fact;
nstead of treat-n- g

ever;

the nerve centers tor the cause
f the disorders
irlslng therefrom
the
hey
part affected.
Franklin Miles,
t. D., LL. B., the
lighly celebrated
peclaliet and

treat

lllflATlt ftff HAPVAIH fllaAlhflM.
and authoi
suojecs
h many noted treatises on tue latter
of the flrsl
since
truth
realiced
the
ong
Nervine
.tatement, and his Restorative
prepared on that principle. Its succea
n curing all diseases arising from derange-sen- ,t
of the nervous system is wonder-ulas the thousands of unsolicited testlmo-llulIn possession of the company manufac-iurlnthe remedy amply prove.
Dr. Allies' Bestoratl ve Nervine Is a reliable
emedy for all nervous diseases, such a
nervous debility, prostration,
leadache,
tleeplessness, dlulnesa hysteria, sexual de.l
Millar, Bt. Vitus dance, epilepsy, etc. It
loldby all druggists on a positive guarantee,
fr sent direct by the Dr. Miles Medical Oo,
Elkhart, Ind., on receipt of price, tl per
six bottles for (A, express prepaid.
Beatoratlve Nervine posltlrely contains M
piaMi or dangerous drugs,
s

Dot-il-

Bold by all

dragglsti

n

(.ao

"Waal, I dunno,"
mo. "I hain't got no pcrticklcr trubble
on hand jlst now, and I'm thinkin to live
as long as tho rest of 'om. Ar' yo in the
preaohin line?"
"Nay. I'm simply tryin tofollertha
golden rule and alloviate tho suffcrin's of
my feller mon. Integrity ar' tho highway
to success, and that's how I'm hooded."
"I'm also nlloviatin more or less, " soa
the man as he smiles with tho blandneas
of a nursin child.
"As to which?" scz I.
"As, fur instance, I've alleviated an ole
kuss of his shanty and his claim over that
hill. He wasn't to hum as I driv up, but
I'm spectin him back every 'hour and hev
got things ready fur him I"
"As to how?"
"As to his grave, mostly. It's dug and
waitin to receive him, and I shall pop him
over as gently as I kin. "
"Yer heart seoms to be sallin about in
the milk of human kindness, ' ' scz I, kno W'
in that it was my claim ho had jumped.
"That's her," scz he, "but that milk oi
human kindness
kinder yearns fur
suntnin soiiu w
back it, In other
words, I sock to
mingle kindness
and bizness. In
plantln tho aforesaid ole kuss whar
the sorrers of this
world kin affeck
him nomorolalso
take possessliunof
the claim. Dost does she begin with
PIBEWOEKS?"
tumble?"
"I dost. He who hath varchowin hii
soul wrongeth no one. "
"That's how I flggor. I'm actually doin tho man a favor by removin him from
which to whenco. Might ye hev a leotle
sldo line of yer own, strangor?"
"Yen, I might.""Ar' she a side lino to unloose the pub
lic and causo yer feller man to temporarily
forgit that he was born to endoore the
aches and pains of airthf"
"It's sunthin to that effeck, and without any charge fur admishun, and without expectin any pertlckler exprossliuns ol
gratitoodo on yer part. I will now
to exhibit my lino. "
"Does sho begin with fireworks?" bcj
the man as I lovolcd a gun on him at a
distance of six feet.
"Not alius. Sho sumtimos begins with
a performance by my eddecatod hog Ram-uluwhich the same ar' now rootin fui
grub behind ye, but on this occashun I
Yo war spcakin
hev made a departur'.
about an olo kuss and a shanty and a
grave."
"Yes, I war speakin about that samo,
and durn mo if I hain't bin flopped!"
"As to how?"
"As to yor boin that same ole kuss! I
was lookln fur him to arriv' from tho other
way. Trooly, life is onsartln. "
' ' When yo
jumpod that claim, yo knowed
the custom of the kentry, I tako it?"
"I did, but I took my chances. I was
figgerin to hev the fust shot. Stranger, In
spito of yor placid and lnnoroent lookln
countenance, ye hain't no tenderfoot yearn-I- n
fur a mother's lullaby. It ye hain't in
no portickler hurry to pull triggor, ye
'
might wait to interdooce yersolf . When a
feller is goln to be shot, it's sum sort of
satisfackshuu to know the name of the
reptile at the other ond of the gun."
"I'm glnorally called Jumpln Joe when
thar'i any call fur a name," tiez L
"Is it fur yor jumplnoss?"
"Waal, I've jumped at least half a dozen
critters who hev tried to jump my claim. "
"I tee. I'm no kicker agin dyln, but I
feel h my dooty to say a word or two more
about that grave.
Ye'llnatcrally Agger on makUi uso
. of It?"
"NateraUy."
"But yo'll be
dlsapp'intod. It's
too short fur me
by a foot, and the
sile is the hardest
dlggin fur ton
miles around. If
"ADEWl"
ye want to go
ahead and shute, don't stop on my account,
but I do objock agin bein cramped up In
a grave."
"Yo want full length and sunthin to
spar' and lots of elbow room, I. take It?"
"That's k'rect I'm the party moat In- ...
. u
and T'tra ant thta "

at

- The exposure to all sorts and conditions of weather that a lumberman is
called upon to endure in the camps often
produces severe colds which, if not
promptly checked, result in congestion or
pneumonia. Mr. 5. 0. Davenport,
of the Fort Bragg Redwood Co.,
an immense institution at Fort Bragg,
Cal., says they sell large quantities of
Chamberlain's
Congh Remedy at the
and that he has himself
store
company's
used the remedy for a severe cold and
obtained immediate relief. This medicine prevents any tendency of a oold toward pneumonia and insures a prompt
recovery. For salo at Ireland's Pharmacy.
Billy, did you read about that fellow
umbrella?
who patented a
Yes; but I am going to beat him; I am
getting up an umbrella that will drop all
to pieces the minute it is stolen.

BY

Arter spendin two days in the peaceful
town of Lucky Chanoe and doin a drivln
bizness with my monster aggregashun I
departed fur hum
to injoy a brief
sezun of rest and
manufacture six
quarts of my celebrated Cherokee
sassyparilly fur
fucher use. The
publio should not
confound my
any
of the other so
called restorers on
sale Jn this territory, and most of
which ar' simply
barbed wire feno-iin disguise
Keep tho bottle in
a cool rjlace when
"WAAL, idcnno."
p0SSible and alius
shake before usln. I was movin along In
happiness and contentment, andnpproach-i- n
the humble shanty In which I reside
when not contributin to tho llzzical and
moral welfar' of humanity, when I meets
up with a human critter s'archin about
fur fuel.
"Man that is born of woman is of a few
days and full of trubblo, " sez I as I brung
my aggregashun to a halt and thought ta
say sunthin to cheer his soul if he was
scz ho as ho looks up

She prayed for snow, that she thereby
Might have a sleigh ride with her swain;
And when the clouds overoast the sky
He prayed adently for rain.

SURROUNDED

MEETS A MAN WHO IS
ABOUT HIS GRAVE.

He Thought to Jump Joe's Claim, but Joe
Came Upon Him From an Unexpected
Quarter He Escapes With a Promise to
Live Better.

Digler: I courted my wife three years
before I got her, and it was nearly all
wasted time.
Bigler: Why isn't she a most excellent
woman?
She is, indeed, but I have discovered
since that I could have got her in three
months if I had had the gumption to ask
for her.
When suffering from throat or lung
troubles, take only such medicine as has
Suoh
been proved worthy of confidence.
a remedy is Ayer's Cherry Pectoral; a
specific for sudden colds, and invaluablx
in all forms of. pulmonary complaints.
Sold by druggists. Price $1.

A Hecommendatlon front Los.

JOE

PARTICULAR

pur-coe-

ntt.

"Mebbe ye'd reform and becum an ornament to society If I let ye to go?" sez I,
reallzin how much trubble the buryin
would put me to, with my hands full of
the sassyparilly and grand aggregashun of
reptile Intelligence.
"That's how I flggor," sez he. "Ten
miles down the road thar's an ole reprobate who hain't of no account to his wife
and seven children, bein given over to
laziness, drinft, terbacker and the other
evils of life. I'll go down and pop him over,
plant him in the properest shape and then
marry the widder and be a father to them
children and a leader of society. Kin a
varmint do more?"
"Not in this Cherokee kentry at the
present time, and ye kin take yer departur'."
"With yer permlsshun I'll go to once,"
sez he, "bein as the walkin is bad and I
may hev to lay around a day or two to geS
sight of the ole man. Stranger, layln my
hand on a heart which ar' void of guile, I
wish thee a fondly adewl"
I kept my eyes on him till ho was fuf
away and then gathered my aggregashun
around me and purceeded humwards to
diskiver that he had left me a rifle, a pistol, two blankits and fodder 'nuff to last
a week. Varchew may not be her own reward in other porshuns of this gloriom
land, but she sartinly pays big dividend!
in Cherokee and don't seem to glfr tired
over it either.
Austin Keene.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

IT'S INJURIOUS TO STOP SUDDENLY and
don't be imposed upon by buying a remedy that
requires you to do so, as it is nothing more than
In the sudden stoppage of tobaca substitute.
co you mast have some stimulant, and in most

DON'T
f
VJjr"
TOBACCO

I morphine, or other opintes, leaves a far worse
Auk your druggist about
I h"uit contracted.
I BACO-CURIt is purely vegetable.
xou uo not nave to stop nslng
tobacco withBACO CURO.
(Western Division.)
It will notify you when to stop
and your desire for tobacco will
LEAVES ITS MARK
create. You system will be as
free from nicotine as the day be
every ont of the painful irregularities
and weaknesses that prey upon women. (J. W. Reinhart, John J. McConk, Joseph fore
took your first chew or smoke. An iron clad written guarantee to absojou
waste
fade
the
the
face,
C. Wilson, Receivers.)
They
figure, ruin
lutely cure the tobacco habit in all its forms, or money refunded. Price
per box
the temper, wither you up, make you old
or 3 boxes (30 days troatuitjtit and guarantee cure,) $2.50. For sale by all drug
before your time.
gists or will be sent by mail upon receipt of price. SEND SIX TWO CENT STAMPS
Get well : That's the way to look well.
TIME TABLE NO. 39.
FOR SAMPLE BOX. Booklets and proofs free.
Cure the disorders and ailments that beset
Eureka Chemical fe M'f'g Co.,
you, With Dt. Pierce's Favorite PrescripLa Crosse, Wis.
In Effect Sunday, November 1, 1894.
tion.
Office of THE PIONEER PRESS COMPANY. C. W. Hoknick,
It regulates and promotes all the proper
Supt.,
St. Paul. Minn., Sept. 7, 1894.
functions, improves digestion, enriches the
Leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 10:00 p
Eureka Chemical and M f Co I.n Crosse, W is.
blood, dispels aches and pains, melancholy,
m. Arrive at Chicago at 10:00 p. ni.; 9:00
Dear Sirs I have lieeu a tolmceo iieml for many years, and diinnn the
and nervousness, brings refreshing sleep,'
past two years
nave smoked hfteeu to twenty ciirurs regularly every day. My w hole nervous
system
and restores health and strength. It's a a. m.
affected, until my physician told me I must pive up the use oftol.acco for the time
Leave
Kansas
1:60
at
Mo.,
p.
I
as
as
City,
well
least.
at
m.j
tonic
the
tried
powerful general,
being,
uterine,
and various other rem"Hoeley
Cure,"
and nervine, imparting vigor and strength 2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo., edies, bnt without success, until I accidentally learned of your
"
Three weeks
I commenced using your
oko
and
to the entire system.
at 6:10 p. m.; 5:00 p. m.
consider myself completely
am in perlect lieulth. and thepreparations,
cured:
horrible
for
cruvinsf
which
tobacco,
inveterate
every
Leave Denver nt 11:50 p. m. Arrive at smoker fully appreciates, has
Mrs. Anna Ulrich, of F.lm Cretk, Buffalo Co.
"
completely left me. I consider your
simply
Denver at 5:15 a. m.; 4:45 a. in.
und can fully recommend it.
wonderful,
Yours
W.
G.
very
tveo., wnies
Hohsick
truly,
"i
enjoy
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Argood health thanks to
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prerive at La Junta at 10:50 a. m,; 8:55 p. m.
scription and ' Golden
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Medical

ITS.

I
Discovery.'
was under doctors' care
for two years with womb
,
anu grnauaiiy
wastitifr in strength all
the time. I was so weak
that I could sit no in bed
only a few moments, for
two years. I commenced
taking Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription and
his ' Golden Medical
and by the time

1

Too Smart For Him.
Tboy met in a street car, and the woman
with the golf cape remarked:
x futu uiKen
aoz- "I see you still have the same house."
(
i was up ana
"lil'it, en s
"Yos, and at the samo rent," remarked
I
wherever
gome
pleased,
V"" HUU MHVC niiU
the woman with the ostrich boa.
gOOO tteaitn
TUTofl
an(i ijecn vcrv strong
"But I thought your landlord had de- ever since ULHicn.
a
two
and
was
that
half
years
ago."
cided to raise it?"
"He did, but somehow I didn't expect
A book of 168 page9 on " Woman and Her
to move, though Tom gave up the housfl Diseases " mailed sealed, on receipt of 10
at once. You see, I really can't afford to cents in stamps for postage.
Address
c
smashed in World's Dispensary Medical Associahave any more
Main
665
N
Buffalo,
Y,
Sheet,
moving wagons. I've lost enough already tion,
to stock a department store."
"So you decided not to move?"
"Not quite, dear. You see, I told the
landlord that I was sorry to movo, but we
really couldn't afford a higher rent, and
that I myself would gladly show the house
to intending tenants. Then I set every
room in order and waited."
"Well?"
"Well, I really thought that the first
woman who oame would take it. I praised the closets and told her what swell
neighbors we had, and"
"But I thought you didn't want to"
"No, dear. But just as she was leaving
Read up
down
I casually mentioned the fact that two Read
1
3
4
I
persons bod died of typhoid fever in th 10:20
8:20 a Lv... Santa Pe...Ar S:00pl2:55 a
p
next house above and one two doors be- 11 :10n9:l0a Ar
7 :10
:05
a
pl2
Lamy....I.v
low.
She seemed somewhat agitated, 11:25 p 9:30 a Lv
p
pll:55
Lamy ....Ar 6:1)5
S '.18 n
!lK n
:.
2
alii
.Lv
pi
Ar..Las
Vegas..
and when I oalled tho landlord's address 6:35 4:45
11:59 a 3:35p
a
Karon
p
after her she didn't seem much interest10:15 a 1:35 p
8:05 a 6:101)
Trinidad
ed."
10:50 a 8:55 p Ar. La Junta.. .Lv 7:2alO:lOa
11 :00 a 9:15 p Lv..La Junta.. .Ar 6:50 a 6:59 a
knowthatwas"
"But, Maggio, you
Ar. .. Pueblo.... Lv 4 :45 a 4 :45 a
"Some timo ago? Yes,.but I never could 12:55pU:;i2p
2 .55 a 2 :55 a
z:43 p :m a .Colo, springs..
remember dates, and the people did die."
5:10a
Divide
5:50p
Ar..CrippleCk;.Lv
"Well, did she".
.'!!!!'. "5 ':50p
T:25p'.;."."'.
jjeanviue
"Never wont near. The bedrooms wort
:a a .Grand Junction. 0:30 a
,
too small for the next people, and the next
1:20 pi ..Salt Lake City... 8:25 p
2 :30 p Ar
Lv 7:20p
Oeden
ones were delighted, but thought the rent
,K
i ..IK n
11:50 pi! :50p
rather dear. Then I remarked that im- ...... h t.t.i w Ar.... Denver
1 m: a z
a
City
8:58 p 9:43p
mediately after lunch I intended to run 11 us p M i a ....Dodge
Burton
(IrSO
(i
8:30
house
..Lv
Ar..
.St
Louis.
and
around
p
engage that lovely little
9:45 a
8:25 p 9:03 p
Newton
in the next square at a lower rent. They U:50p
5:55 p 6:00p
2 :uu a 12 :iu p
Emporia
3:50 p
carelessly asked which house, and I no J in n 2:40
Toneka
6:10 a 5:00 p Ar. Kansas City.Lv 1:50 p 2:00p
ticed that thoy turned that corner."
6:30 a 5:30p Lv.liunsas Ulty.Ar 1 :30 p 1 :30 p
"How could you?"
1:20 a ...rort Madison
5:30 a
2:l0pn 4'ft!t
"Well, you know, it was cheaper, am U'SK
a
3:55 a
Galesburg..
12:55 a
if they had taken our house I should have 6:52 p 6:00 a
.
Streator..
: l n 1 us a
11:18
Joliet
p
been obliged to rent that, for it was neal
10 :00p 9:00a Ar
Chica&rn
Lv 10:00 p
carried."
enough to have my
Dearborn st. Stat'n
mo
the
that
"Your landlord told
intended to take it. "
Mrs.
after
but
Swellstyli
"They did,
SOUTH AND WEST.
and Iliad gono all over it I said, 'Youi
children all look so healthy that I think
the house will just suit you, but mine,
down
Read up
the Read
you know, are rather delicate, and
1
3
4
2
least hint of sewer gas alarms us. ' She 10:20 p 5:40p Lv...Santa Pe...Ar, I0:30a12:55a
9:40al2:05a
turned pale, and I know at once that not ll:10p 6:30p Ar
Lamy....Lv
?:uu p Lv
Lamy ...Ar 9:05 all :15 p
even the parlor mantel would induco hel 12:05 a 7:36
12:50 a
p .. .Los Cerrillos ... 8:l3al0:25 p
to take it."
7:00 a 9:21 p
2:10a 8:48p
Bernalillo
2:50 a 9:20p Ar.Albuquerq'e.Lv
"And the landlord?"
6:30a8:45p
6:10
a 8:25 p
4:uoa.
came
ho
and
Lv.Albuquerci'e.Ar
around
that
evening
"Oh,
0:00 p
a.
...ftocorro
said that as wo were such good tenants he 6:55
5:41 p
7:17 a.
.San Antonio.. ..
5 :10 p
had decided not to raise the rout. Tom 7:50 a.
.San Mareial....
2:45 p
10:27 a.
Lv
ArKineon
was so surprised. "
12:50
12:40
.Lv
Ar..
p
p.
..Deming..
"No wondorl" gasped her friend. "Thil 4:00 p.
10:10 a
.Lv
Ar.
.Silver
City.
is our stopping place. Come and have a 11:50 a.
1 :15
L,as cruces
p
11 :40 a
.
Paso. .
cream soda. I feel faint "Chicago Trib- 1:35 d.
8:45 p
6:30
a
9:20
2:50
Lv
a
Ar.Albuquerq'e.
p
une
3:30a 9:40 p Lv.Albuquerq'e.Arl 6:10 a 8:15 n
:35 a 2:20p
10:05 a 3:35 a
.uallup. .... 112o:.w
A Bad Cut.
1:25 p 6:50 a
Holbrook.
piu:4i a
7:50 p 9:30 a
2:55 p 8:10 o
Wlnslow...
He loved her, and ho told her so.
5:40
a
7:20a
pl0:4:
6:40p
.Flagstaff...
"I spurn your suit," she said, with in- 8:40 p 1:35 p
2:25 p 4:30 a
Ashfork...
Ar Prescott . Lv
finite, Woodward avenue scorn.
7:50 a 8:50 n
4:10a 8:30 p ...The Needles...
He burst into tears.
12:10 a 2:20p
12:30 p 4:30a
Rarstow
"Why, oh, why?" he cried appealingly.
.San Bernardino.
She looked him over with critical 6:30 p 9:35 a Ar.Los Angeles. Lv 5:00 p 7:00a
9:20pl2:45p Ar..San Diego . Lv 2:15 p
cruelty.
10:00 a
Moiave
6:uo p. ...
''Because it was made in Toledo," she 10:45
5:00 p
a.... ArSan Franeis'oLv
hissed between her clinched teeth.
Then he rose from his knees, shook the
bags out of them and went forth aimlessTho California Limited leaving Santa
ly. Detroit Free Pross.
Fe at 6:10 p. m. is a solid vestibule train
Similar.
Chicago to Los Angeles and San Diego
Here is a story of a schoolmaster who without change, free chair oars Chicago
promised a crown to any boy who should to Albuquerque, same equipment eastpropound .a riddle that he could not an- ward. Only 382 hours between Santa Fe
and Los Angeles.
swer.
The California and Mexico Express
One and another triod, and at last a boy
askod, "Why am I like the Prince of leaving Santa Fe at 10:20 p. m. carries
Pullman Palaoe andTonrist Sleeping cars
Wales?"
The mastor puzzled his wits in vain Chicago to San Franoisco, without change.
The Columbian Limited leaving Santa
and finally was compellod to admit that
ho did not know.
Fe at 8:20 is a solid vestibule train to Chi"Why," said the boy, "it's because I cago, only iS hours between Santa Fe
hours between Santa
am waiting for the crown. "Tit-Bits- .
and Chicago, 32
Fe and Kansas City. This train makes
at
Recommendation
Chief
La Junta for Denver
Its
close connection
"I don't see any special merit in it," and Colorado points. Parlor and chair
said the proprietor of the department store oars La Junta to Denver. Time 19 hours
"Its strong point, " answered the invent- between Santa Fe and Denver. All trains
or of the now cash carrier, "is that it takes oarry dining ears between Chicago and
longer to sot the cbango baok to the cus Kansas City. Between Kansas City and
tomer than any other system In use. He the Faoific coast, meals are served at the
gets tired of waiting, don't you see, and famous Harvey eating house.
Close eonneetions are made in Union
nils in tho timo by making another purchase." Chicago Tribune.
,
depots at all terminals north, east, south
and west. 'For particulars ns to rates,
routes and through tickets to all points
Surprised.
sav
via the Santa Fe Route call on or address:
Fair Maiden (from town) How
agely that cow looks at mel
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent
Farmer Hayseed It's your red parasol,
G. T. NICHOLSON, Q. P. & T. A.
mum.
Fair Maiden Dear mel I know It was
City ticket office, First National bank
a little bit out of fashion, hut I didn't building.
suppose a country cow would potlco it.
one-na- n

SANTA FE ROUTE

TABLE.

TIJVCE

1

K
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STATIONS

WESTWARD

EASTWARD

Lv.
Ar.
9:l0p. 3:30a ..Albuquerque.. .
2 :43a. 9:l('a,
.('oolidge
3:0m. 9:1.,
Wingate.
3:35a. 10:05a,
Gnliup
5:3(!a. 12 :ttp. .Navajo Springs..
6 :.". l:25n.
Holbrook
8:10a. 2 :."i5p.'
Winslow
10:45a. 5:40p,
lringstutr
Williams
12:35p. 7:35p.
1

:35p. 8:4Hp,
9:50p.

2:4.-,-

11
1

:4llp.

:40a.
4:10a,
0:10a.
10:p.
12:50a. 9:00a.
3:52a. 12 :07p.
4:15a. 2:20p.
6 :05p.
8 :S0p.

6:0p.

8:15p. 6:10a
3 :35p. 1 :35p.
2 :5(lp.
1 :07a.
2:20d. 12:35a,
12:03p. 10:18p,
10 :4iia. 8:55p,
9:30a. 7 :50p.
7:2Ca. 5:40p,
0 :00n.
4:20p,
Ash
4:30a. 2 :55p,
3:35a. 2:00p,
Seliginan
..Peach Springs.. 2 :10a. 12:40p.
Kingman
USfip. 10:10a.
...Needles, Cal. .. 8:50p. 7 :50a.
Ilhtke
7:35p. 6:10a.
5 :ltip.
3:10a.
Bagdad
2 :43p. 12:32a.
Duirgett
Ar..llnrstow...Lv 2:2()p. 12:10a.
Ar.,.. Moiave. ..Lvl 1 :00p.

. . .

. . .

.

1

. . .

. .

The Burlington Koutp,
long and favorably known to the traveling publio, is still running two popular
trains daily east; leaving Denver 9:50 p.
m. and 11 a. m. for Lincoln, Omaha, St.
Paul, Peoria, Chioago, Kansas City, St.
Joseph and St. Louis and all points east.
These two daily trains are solidly
made up for Pullman Sleepers,
Reclining chair cars, elegant day coaches,
and the famous C. B. & Q. Cars. Meals
served on the a la earte plan. Train No.
2 leaving Denver at 9:50 p. m. arrives nt
Chicago 7:55, St. Louis 7:10, second
morning, being the fast train to those
points, and going the entire distance
over its own tracks, avoiding transfer or
missing of connections at Missouri river
points. Ask your agent for tickest via
the
and popular Burlington
Ronte.
veeti-bule-

Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 a', m.; 6:30 p.
m. Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. in.; 5:00
0. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:45 p. m.; 9:20 p.
m.
Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
Arrive at San Franoisco at 9:15 a. m.
Leave Snn Francisco at 9:00 a. m.
Every day but Sunday.

Mistress Who is this, Mary ?
Mary My brother, m'm.
You are not much alike.
We were, m'm, but he's jist have his
beard shaved off, and that makes him
look quite different.
Von Iton't Have to Mwear off.
Says the St. Louis Journal of Agriculture
in an editorial about
the famous tobacco cure. "We know of many
cases cured by
one, a prominent St. Louis architect, smoked and
chewed for twenty years; two boxes cured
him so that even the smell of tobacco
makes him sick."
sold and
guaranteed by Geo. W. Hickoxt Co. No
cure no pay. Book free. Sterling Remedy Co., New York or Chicago.
He composed a little poem,
And although its feet were lame,
Ho thought that not to publish it
Would be a burning shame.
He took it to the "sanotnm," and
A warm reception got
For though the muse's foot was lame
The editor's was not.

n

CONNECTIONS.
A., T. & S. F. Railway
for all points east and south.
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott & PhtB-nirailway for Fort Whipple and Prescott and connection withstag. Jues for
points in central Arizona.
SELIGMAN
P. &, A. Railway for Pres- oott.
BLAKE Nevada Southorn Railway for
Purdy and oocneotion with stage lines
for mining districts north.
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
California points.
MOJAVE
Southern Paoiflo Company for
San Francisco, bacramento and other
northern California points.

ALBUQUERQUE

x

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars

X

Swell-stylo-

He doesn't mind the nipping cold.
Bnt smiles while blizzards rave,
Because he knows there'll be no chance
The house plants now to save.
Teacher Robbie, have you a good excuse for being late?
Robbie Yes'm; buckwheat cakes and
sirup.

No change is made by sleeping oar pas-

sengers between San Franoisco and
Kansas City, or San Diego and Los Angeles and Chioago.
Tho Atlantic & Paoiflo Railroad, the
great middle route across the American
continent, in connection with the railways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
management; superior facilities; picturesque scenery; excellant accommodations.

The Grand Canon of

A LADY'S TOILET
Is not complete
without an ideal

POLIPLEXIOM
U

POWDEB.

fi

pozzois
every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
de'icate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.
Combines

Insist upon having the genuine.
IX

IS FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

the Colorado

the most sublime ot nature's work on
earth, indescribable, can easily be reached
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs
on this road. To the natural bridge of
Arizona and Montezuma's well yon can
journey most direotly by this line. Observe the ancient Indian civilization of
Laguna or Acorn a, "the City of the Sky."
Visit the petrified forest near Carrizo,
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the magnificent piue forests of the San Franoisco
mountains. Find interest in the ruins of
the

THE

View the longest cantilever bridge in
Amerioa across the Colorado river.
T. R. Oabex, General Supt.
W. A. Bisskll, Gen. Pass. Agt.
H, 8. Van Si.yck,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N .M.

Ni MEXICAN

BLANK BOOKS

FLAT-OPENIN- G

Being satisfied that if you have once
used a
book, you will always use them, and in order to get
you to try one the New Mexican
Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
Printing
HAND-MADBLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low price s:
,1 Or. (40O ltnscM) Cnsli Book
IS.VSO
- U Or. (4M
.(
) Journal
" ) Ledger - 7 Hr. (
7.50
They are made with pages 10x16
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The books
are made in cur bindery and we guarantee every one of them.
g

E

FLAT-OPENIN-

XlUbHshftd

Cave and Cliff Oweliers.

ltMJ

PRINTING COMPANY

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

Late Literary Sews.

General Lord Wolsbloy makes a most
important contribution to the literature
of the China-Japawar in an article
for the February Cosmopolitan. He dis
cusses the situation and does not mince
matters in saying what China must do to
this emergency. Two other noted foreign
authors contribute interesting articles to
this number. Rosita Mauri, tho famous
Parisian danseise, gives the history of
the ballet, and Emile Ollivier tells the
story of the fall of Louis Philippe. From
every part of the world, drawings and
photographs have been obtained of the
instruments used to torture poor human
ity, and appear as illustrations for a
olever article, by Julian Hawthorne entitled, "Salvation via the Rack." Mrs.
Reginald de Koven, Anatole France, W,
Clark Russell, Albion Tourgee, and Will
iam Dean HoweJIs are among the story
tellers for the February number of the
Cosmopolitan.

In a recent editorial the Salem, Oregon,
Independent says: "Time and again
have we seen Chamberlain's Cough Remedy tried and never without the most satWhenever we see a
isfactory lesults.
person afflicted with hoarseness, with a
cough or cold, we invariably advise
them to get Chamberlain's Cough Remedy; and when they do, they never regret
it. It always does the work, and does-i- t
well. For sale nt Ireland's Pharmacy.
Mr. Blinks Does your sister ever say
anything nbout me when I an not here!1
Tommy Well, if yon could heard her
making fun of you to Mr. Smartly you'd
'a' thought so.

PUBLISHERS OP

n

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

Tit-Bit-

A Practical Proposition.
Her Father What, sir, you ask me for
my daughter's hand and then propose that
I shall provide you money to meet tho expense of supporting her?
Her Fiance But think of the expense I
save you in taking her off your hands!
Chicago Record.

by the Wabash Man
Bulletin No. 2. There are 20,169 newspapers published in the United States
and Canada; of this uumber 289 are published in Colorado.
The Wahnsh railroad is the shortest
line between Kansas City and St. Louis.
For the year ending Juno 80,1S93,
the railways of the United States carried
'
Obedient Child.
693,660,(112 passengers, out of whioh numnnnnnt. Allow von tft Til ft V ber
only 269 passengers were killed and
Willlo.
They 3,229 injured.
with those naughty children,
are rough and rude.
From Chicago to Detroit the short line
Willie But you don't mind my fight- is tho Wabash, 262 miles. Ttiis forms n
do
you?
with
Truth.;
mother,
tbem,
ing
portion of the celebrated Niagara Falls
short lins to New York and Boston.
The wheat production in the United
for M93. was 896,131,725 hnrhele,
States,
RAILROAD
Via THE GREATEST
valued (it $213,171,381. Colorado's proWORLD
IN THE
duction was 2,501,000 bushels.
' The Wabash is the only line
running a
In carte dining cars between Chicngo and
'

Items of Interest

To California

Santa Fe Route

ATOHISOH,

TOPEKA

SANTA

FX B. B.

Low rates of fare are now in effect via
the Santa Fe route. To Los Angeles and
Ban Diego f 56.90. To San Francisco and
Tickets good six
San Jose $66.90.
months from date of sale. For particulars call on or address
H. S. Luts, Agent
.

Obo. T. Nicholson,
Q. P. A. Topeka, Kas

BantaFe,

N. M.

"
New York.
The American Telephone Co., in 1891
had 287,186 subscribers and required the
service of 10,421 employes.
The Wabash railroad lands yon in New
York at 7:60 a. m., saving you one night's

hotel bill.
Look out for bulletin No. 3.

CM.

Hampsom,

Commercial Agent, Denver, Colorado

WEAK WOMEN
and all mothers who are nursing
babies derive great benefit from
Scott's Emulsion. This preparation serves two purposes,
It
gives vital strength to mothers
and also enriches their milk and
thus makes their babies thrive.

NUEVO MEXICANO.
Snla owneni an manufacturers for New Kaxloo of the

Scott's
Emulsion
is a constructive food that promotes the making of healthy
tissue and bone. It is a wonderful remedy for Emaciation, Ceneral

Debility, Throat and Lung Complaints,
Coughs, Coldt, Anaemia, Scrofula and
Wasting Diteatet of Children,
Send for PamphM on Scotft Emulsion.
Frtt.
tcetUBewM, N.Y..

All

Drujjlili.

60c.Mdtl,

PATENT

All

TLA.T

OPINING

PUT

1BLANK BOOK!

kinds of JOB WO&K done with neatness and despatch.
Write-fo- r

Estimates on Work.

Tim Best Equipped Office in Southwest- -

Awarded
upon motion of Armijo, Looke, Lopez, M. Martinez and
Dame voting "no," and Messrs. Sanchez
World's Fair.
Honors
Highest
The same oommittee favorably report and Laoome being absent.
ed H. B. No. 37, establishing a weather
Mr. Dame, who voted "no," explained
nd crop service.
his vote by the statement that he thought
The Game Law and
WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 6.
II. B. No. 28, to amend the New Mexico the compensation upon such a basis
Act Passed in the House this
pharmacy laws, was tabled indefi would be too great and would be in the
nitely.
county of Santa Fe, for example,
Afternoon.
The ommittee on library favorably re- Notice la herebv clvpn that nrHprs
C.
B.
No.
Mr. Martin offered an amendment al29, providing for the
reported
by employes noon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously The Assessors Have a Pull A Militia publication and distribution of New Mex lowing a percentage on licenses as well as
endorsed by the business manager.
ico reports and recommended that C. B. property.
Warrant Bill Introduced AssemMr. Pino opposed the amendment on
No. 28, providing for the publication and
Aiotlee.
purchasing of New Mexico reports, be the ground that the compensation proMatters in Detail.
Requests for back numbers of the New
bly
tabled indefinitely.
vided was liberal enongh.
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
wil receive no attention.
The Martin amendment was lost by a
The committee report was adopted.
C. B. No. 66, art act to amend section vote of 10 to 12.
The council this afternoon passed C. B.
Advertising Kates.
of the Compiled Laws, relating to
The bill passed by the following vote:
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
No. 7, providing that boards of canvas 2508
costs in criminal cases, was introduced Ayes. R. A. Baca, V. O. de Baca, Carr,
LocalTen cents per line each insertion.
cersers
not
shall
one
issue
more
than
Local
Preferred position Twen
Heading
Christy, Garoia, Gutierrez,
by Mr. Perea, and referred to the oom Clanoey,
e
Lents per line each insertion.
on judiciary.
Hinkle, Leaden, Lucero, Martin, S. MarDisplayed Two dollurs an inch, single tificate of election. The house this after mittee
C. B. No. 67, an act relating to the stor
tinez, Mora, Pino and Thompson.
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an noon passed Mr. Hadley's
Noes. Armijo, Gallegos, Looke, Lopez,
of explosives, was introduced by Mr.
inch, single column, in either English or
MOST PERFECT MADE.
law, the Galles game law and the cattle age
Spanish Weekly,
on
M. Martinez, Padilla and Dame.
to
the committee
Additional prices and particulars given on association bill, C. B. No. 65, preventing Hadley, and referred
Free
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
15
cent
ot
affairs.
that
territorial
The
bill
per
provides
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
C. B. No. 68, was introduced by Mr. the commissions shall be withheld until from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
Prices vary according to amount of matter, the introduction of diseased cattle into
length of time to run, position, number of New Mexico.
Galles. This is an act "to provide for the taxes are fully collected and finally
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
chancres, etc.
The Council.
the payment of certain certificates of al- - determined to be uncolleotable.
One copy only of each paper in which an
C. B. No. 17, Mr. Galles' game law, was
YESTEBDAY AFTERNOON'S BE8SION.
owance heretofore issued in the years
bo appears will le sent tree.
Wood base electros not accented.
In the council, C. B. No. 40, the bill 1885 and 1886 for goods furnished and next read in full.
No display advertisements accepted for less
and
yesterday afternoon
Mr. Pino offered an amendment mak Thornton
mm i net. per momn.
for the maintenance of the services rendered to and for the use of
no reduction m price made for "every providing
for railroads to receive for promptly became law by reoeiving bis
militia.
it
the
ing
illegal
military institute at Roswell was put on
luorutiv uuvertisemeuis.
The bill was referred to the committee shipment the meat whose possession is official signature.
A petition is being generally signed by
its passage, The bill passed by a vote of on militia.
made illegal by the aot. This amendment was adopted.
the
The council then adjourned.
11 to 1, Mr. Perea voting "no" on the
asking for the appointAn amendment was offered Dy Mr. ment of Col. T. F. Moore, the sergeant-at-armissue
a
further
he
considered
that
METEROLOG1CAL.
ground
of the house, as postmaster of his
Christy making the game wardens proThe House.
0. S. Department op Agriculture,
of bonds illegal, although, as he ex plained,
vided for in the bill serve without com home town, Bernalillo.
WBATHJJK UUUKAU OFFICE OF OBSERVER
AFTERNOON'S
fcsSION.
YESTEBDAY
Santa Fe, February 5. ,1 he favored the support by the territory
pensation. The amendment was adopted.
The Optio's editorial hare seems to be
of the institution.
Mr. Gallegos wanted the bill tabled in- some distance aneaa 01 tne
Upon the opening of the house session
legislative
C. B. No. 57, the bill authorizing a bond
hounds. Editorially the Optic yesterday
1 issue of 30,000 for the enlargement of H. B. No. 40 was, on motion of Mr. Clan-ce- definitely.
Mr. Looke said that the bill was a good treated it as an accomplished fact that the
SIthe Las Vegas insane asylum, was next
U sg
placed on its passage.
one and that the game interests of New
rule as applied to new county
considered.
This is a bill introduced by Mr. Lucero Mexico demanded its passage.
had been
by me
projects
Mr. Galles desired the bill recommitted and
was
The motion to table indefinitely
house. Nothing of the sort has hap- provides "That all private or public
3 3S
?
? l
to the committee on finance.
7
of
to 15.
lost by a vote
waterpend yet.
Mr. Bunker thought that the measure ditches constructed across public
A call for the previous question by
6 Clear
21
f.0
NG
23 2)
6:00a. m.
acThe movement for the transfer of the
8 Clear
37
35
XE
had been fullv considered and that it ing places, whioh may be injured on
23 15
8 :00p.m.
a
bout
between
to
led
Mr.
Martin
spirited
count of poor construction by the necescountry to Grant county is not
Mogollon
43 should be put on its passage immediately
who
wanted
Mr.
Uuximum Temperature
and
that
Pino,
gentleman
dead nor can it be even considered as
If
Minimum Temperature
of Mr. Hadley, the coun sary crossing over them by cattle, sheep time
motion
to
Upon
of
members
the
two
or
one
0.1)0
given
Total Precipitation
Its friends are keeping a
sleeping.
cil went into committee of the whole for or horses, the owners of suoh private look into the
U. B. Hersey, Observer.
question.
watchful eye on the situation and if the
the consideration of the measure: and ditches or the managers of such public
his
for
demand
Mr.
withdrew
Martin
action
two bills already introduced, embodying
after considering the bill a favorable ditches shall not be entitled to any owners
the previous question and the bouse then
for damages against any owner or
the movement, fail ot passage, a dm nav- report was made to the council.
to
this
afternoon.
adjourned
as
above
this special object in view will be in
Mr. Perea offered an amendment pro- of such cattle, sheep or horses,
ing
BILL.
A MILITIA WARRANT
mentioned."
troduced at the appropriate time.
vidiug that bonds "shall not be sold for
19
to
0.
of
vote
a
It
The militia warrant bill introduced by
passed by
less than par," which was unanimously
Capt. Wm. French, of Socorro county,
Upon motion of Mr. Martin, C. B. No. 9, Mr. Galles this morning provides for an and Mr. J. E. Cree, of Lincoln, who have
adopted.
Mr.
no
Abeyta's
Mr. Perea moved to strike out the pro
to pay off cer- for some days beeu watching with interbill, was indefinitely appropriation ef $45,000
cattle brand bill, were
vision for a tax levy in section 2, on the
numbered est the fate of the
allowances
17
for
certificates
to
of
a
vote
those
tain
4,
eround that it was covered in another postponed by
very muoh pleased over its pasMessrs. Uarr, Thomp from 1 to 842, both inclusive, and 848 to naturally the
"no
voting
being
house yesterday. The bill
section.
sage by
and a. Martinez.
851, both inclusive, these having been was framed by a committee from the
This motion brought to their feet Bev son, Padula
H. B. No. 35, the niuoh talked-o- f meas- issued for militia purposes between July cattlemen of whioh Messrs. French anu
eral friends of the bill, who thought they
of Dona 1,1885, and December 6, 1886. Before
saw in the amendment a cat in the meal use, "consolidating the district
Cree were members.
Ana and the district of Grant and Sierra payment of any outstanding certificates
tub, for the purpose of explaining that for
One of the most lamentable features of
purposes of the appointment of a the same shall be certified as genuine by a mistake made in the news colums of the
two provisions were different, one be
the
PEAI.F.B8 IN
distriot attornoy," was next considered.
these
To
the
payoff
general.
the
other
and
adjutant
the fix in which it
negative.
ing positive
Mr. Pino moved to send the bill back warrants a tax of 1
mills is ordered. New Mexicanof is
Mr. Perea's amendment was tabled in
our
those
exchanges who are
places
to the oommittee on judiciary.
not
to be
The holders of the warrants are
definitely.
Mexican's legisla
New
the
daily
copying
a
ot
was
vote
carried
This
motion
full
the
by
A like fate overtook
an amendment
paid interest, but shall receive
a
01
without
tive
report
11 to 10.
1
of
faoe value thereof less
per oredit. For cases in point,suggestion
offered by Mr. Galles reduoing the bond
see the Albu
to
vote
Mr.
cinch
the
Martin
moved
for
ser
cent
just
the
allowed
adjutant general
issue from $30,000 to $20,000.
Citizen and Demoorat on the
vices in the matter. The militia claims querque of Mr. Martin's militia warrants
Mr. Desmarais demanded the previous taken.
subject
chair
vote
the
a
on
this
the
as
are
known
to
what
are
question,
referred
Upon
question and the vote proceeded on tin declared Mr. Martin's motion lost.
resolntion.
Sheidon-Ros- s
issues, the Bervice for whioh
passage of the bill.
of they set up claim having been renuered
Counoilmen Bunker and Desmarais, the
Mr.
the
decision
Pino
from
appealed
vote
his
Mr. Hadley explained
by say
two
was
sustained
the
the
chair
and
of
these
by
popular San Miguel oouncilmen, are
chair,
the
of
regime
he
while
the
gubernatorial
favored
during
support
ing that
a vote of 11 to 10.
very generally congratulated on
being
two
an
was
to
he
persons.
in
the asylum,
opposed
the successful result of the fight for a
Mr. Christy made another pass at the
crease in the territorial bonded debt. He
BEPBESENTATIVE OABB,
BIOGBArniOAL
defeat of the bill by a motion to recall
$30,000 appropriation for the insane asythought that the effeot of this and other the bill from the oommittee
on judiciary,
Hon. V. P. Carr was born at Bethel, lum. Among tht friends of the institu
additional issues of bonds might be to to
tion who were in the council at the time
which it had just been referred.
drive property owners, who pay the taxes.
Clermont oounty, Ohio, fifty years ago, of the
The chair ruled the motion out of
passage of the bill were Judge E
to congress for the purpose of getting
edua
liberal
He had the advantages of
V. Long and Mr. C. W Wildenstein.
order.
the issues invalidated.
Mr. Pino moved an adjournment for cation, especially as an accountant and
It is something of a coincidence that C.
Mr. Perea likewise explained his vote
FRESH FRUIT & VEGETABLES
the purpose of allowingthecommittees to mathematician.
In 1867 Mr. Carr re B. No. 67 provides for the enlargement of
by saying that the territorial debt was get to
work.
moved to Arizona and has since resided the insane asylum at Las Vegas while H.
already $6 per capita and that this bill
This motion prevailed and the house in the Rocky mountain region and on the B. No. 57 provides a site for the normal
meant 20 cents more per capita.
Pacific slope, having not been east of school at the same place. The Las Vegas
Mr. Chaves replied with the statement adjourned until this morning.
Denver since 1867. He has followed the people struck a happy combination, for
that the people of this territory would be
SESSION.
THIS FORENOON'S
Confectionery-Nu- ts.
of mining, in whioh he is now one bill is now law and the other bids
willing to pay twice the amount asked
The oommittee on judioiary sent in a occupation
way,
engaged at Finos Altos in urant oounty, fair to be in a few days; and, by the
for, if necessary, to provide suitable pro flood of
measures
the
reports,
following
but has at times been employed as an bo from the plans submitted to the committection for the mentally unfortunate ol
will
be
countant and as editor of newspapers tee that insane asylum addition
New Mexico.
being favorably reported:
AGENCY fob
The vote stood 10 to 2, Messrs. Perea
H. B. No. 22, Mr. Clanoey's bill as to and also engaged in surveying. Mr. Carr quite an imposing one.
dSoodft;
was
came to New Mexico in 1875, and
apJtew It'G Canned
The employes of the two houses held a
and Hadley, and the bill was deolared the payment of assessors.
Substitute for H. B. No. 54, amending pointed United States mineral deputy session last evening for the purpose of
passed.
I'atcnt Imperial Flour
in
and
1876,
H. B. No. 8, providing for the adjust section 2867 of the Compiled Laws as to surveyor for Grant oounty
considering the injunction situation.
linH- - San horn's Teas and C'ofl'ees
the records of that oounty bear testimony Speeohos were made by Judge A. B. Fall',
mcnt of the aocounts of San Miguel and tax sales.
of
that
his
work
in
value
to
the
vote
a
capaoity, Postmaster Gable and others. It was anC. B. No. 17, the Galles game law.
Union county, was next passed by
of 11 to 0, Mr. Garcia being absent This
C. B. No. 55, prohibiting the sale of For several years thereafter Mr. Cart fol
nounced that steps to dissolve the inTheir Bread, Pies and
lowed the life of a mining prospeotor in junction would be taken immediately.
bill was amended by the council so
Cakes cau't be Beat.
tobacco, etc., to minors.
H. J. M. No. 3, Mr. Carr s free silver Arizona and New Mexico, and after a Judge Warren is in the city for the purslightly to reduce the compensation of
those employed in the investigation.
prospecting trip of 1,600 miles, occupy pose of instituting further proceedings in
petition.
C. B. No. 14, whioh relates to elections
Tho following were adversely reported ing several months in 1881, he settled in court. He will be assisted by Judge Fall.
Telephone No. 4.
and crimes and offenses against the elee by the same committees: H. B. No. 44, Colorado, in which state in ibz, ne and
Very handsome photographs of the
to fund county indebtedness and for Miss Kate B. Walter, of St. Louis, Mo., Silver City normal sohool building were
tion franchise, was next considered.
Mr. Perea moved that the council go other purposes; H. B. No. 25, relating to were united in marriage, and his wife, who exhibited in the house this morning by
is a universal favorite. Is spending the
into committee of the whole with Presi service of process by publication.
Representative Carr. A bill will be indent Curry in the chair for the consideraThe oommittee on education favorably winter in Santa Fe with her husband.
troduced within the next few days proin
to
Grant
Mr.
returned
Carr
oounty
tion of this bill. In so doing he paid
reported H. B. No. 49, allowing women
viding for an issue of $10,000 in bonds
high compliment to Mr. Curry's ability to vote in school elections, with amend- 1886 and again engaged in mining, since for completing and furnishing this buildhe
has
in
which
time
assisted
o
as a presiding nicer.
greatly
ments; H. B. No. 13, amending the act esing; and-- similar effort will be made in
Mr. Desmarais thought that it would tablishing common schools in the terri- making the history of that oounty.
behalf of the Las Vegas normal sohool.
held
has
not
Carr
Mr.
under
any
not be proper,
important
parliamentary tory.
An interesting running discussion was
the
of
as
bat
1
to
B.
justice
No.
of
for
the
II.
publio positions,
24, amending seotion
preside
president
usage,
that in the house yesterday morning in
the
of
the
attention
he
attracted
peace
laws
of
of
29th
95
committee of the whole.
the
the
legischapter
to the Larragoite memorial for
J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
Mr. Chaves thought differently, citing lative assembly, was reported adversely. people and his services were reoognized regard
the transfer of the Jioarilla Apaches from
as his authority the praotice
H. B. No. 78, an act relating to the by the commissioners of his oounty oy a Rio Arriba
county. A large number of
Located In the
United States senate.
registration of voters, was introduced by vote of thanks. Two years ago Mr. Carr the representatives opposed the memorial
Per Day,
city.
portion of
was
for
the
and
nominee
his
motion
repre
Mr.
withdrew
Mr.
Perea
the
of
Republican
This
Carr.
number
regulates
Corner of IMa.a
on the ground that it might bring about
President Curry requested him to tak days in which the boards of registration sentative from the county of Grant, but the transfer
of the Indians in question to
shall sit. Referred to the oommittee on was defeated by only thirteen majority,
the chair pending a considerate
for his Democratic opponent, Dr. Stovall their localities, and Mr. Hinkle said that
Special rates by the week or month B. No. 14.
and election
privileges
he had private information that the
for table board, with or without
H. B. No. 79, fixing the election of Receiving his party nomination again, he
Mr. Perea declined, however, stating
room.
Apaches, since their transfer from Linthat he did not consider himself a good mayordomos of aceqnias and other off- was eleoted last fall by a plurality of lbo, coln
oounty a year or two ago, had longed
has
and
miner
Mr.
a
Carr
is
oould
he
Reofficer
and thought
working
icers, was introduced by Mr. Clancey.
presiding
to return to the picturesque scenery and
in
be
much
in
interest
taken
on
his
the
constituents
legislation
serve
to
on
the
committee
ferred
better
irrigation.
clime of his home county. The
H. B. No. 80, an aot establishing a pub- half of workinemen, being known all splendid
floor.
memorial was, however, adopted by a
Yon can get engraved visiting cards at
Mr. Bunker and one or two others filed lic road in the county of Rio Arriba, was over the territory as champion of the
the New Mexican, or have them printed a protest against the first of these state introduced by Mr. Garcia. Referred to oause of labor. In the present house Mr, good majority.
Carr has not missed a roll call, neither
Quite a controversy took place in the
ments. Mr. Perea's modesty, however, the committee on roads and highways.
from your plate if you have one.
has he been absent five minutes from any house yesterday afternoon between the
Tho following bills were read twice:
would not allow him to accept the honor
Di. Price's Cream Baking Powder so that Mr. Larragoite was designated
C. B. No. 57, the insane asylum bill; re- session of the house, nor has he failed to two sides of the proposition to consolidate Grant, Dona Ana and Sierra counWorld's Fair Highest Medal and Diploma.
ferred to the oommittee on publio insti- vote on any motion. In short he is
instead and took the chair.
watchful, able and careful conservator of ties into a distriot having one district atThe bill, after consideration in the com tutions.
John MoOullough Havana cigars at mittee of the whole, was reported to the
torney. Messrs. Christy and Carr, who
C. B. No. 21, proyiding for signatures the interests of his constituents.
Colorado saloon.
oppose the bill, wanted it considered imcouncil with a few minor amendments on poll books of election when the same
LEGISLATIVE CHAT.
mediately as they were confident they
and passed that body by a vote of 11
haye been omitted; referred to committee on judiciary.
0. Mr. Garoia being still absent.
Representative Hinkle presided grace ooald defeat it. Mr. Pino, its author,
At, Stinson'a, inferior liquors, etc, next
measure recommitted in
C. B. No. 40, the Roswell school bill, fully in the house duriug the greater part wanted the
The council then adjournod until this
to Claire hotel, west side of plaza.
order that several of its absent friends
was next read. An animated discussion of this morning's session.
morning.
be present when the matter was
ensued as to whether the bill should be
Reading Clerk R. C. Hatton, of the ujight
THIS FOBENOOn's SESSION,
referred to the committee on finanoo, oounoil, who has been spending the past considered. On this question there
follow'
In the council this morning the
which Mr. Hinkle desired, or to the oom- week in Las Crnoes is expeoted back to was a display of parliamentary taotios,
the reeult being in favor of Mr. Pino's
ing bills were read and referred as iudi mittee on publio institutions, which Mr. day.
misforto
Owing
proposition by a vote of 11 to 10. It
Pino
desired.
my recent,
cated:
House Page Alfred Delgado is one of was
perhaps more than a coincidence
tune in El Faso I am compelled H. B. No. 16, Mr. Hinkle's insurance The bill went to theA latter committee the brightest
this
most
of
industrious
and
that Judge Fall oooupied a seat next to
on a vote of 16 to 5.
oinoh house attaches and is
to
motion
deservedly popular Mr. Pino during the fight over the matter.
to dispose of my drug and jew- bill, to the judiciary oommittee,
the vote just taken prevailed almost with the members.
H. B. No. 17, roloting to the Union
The versatile Santa Fe correspondent
unanimously.
business
and
in
Santa
counFe,
on
elry
Hon. N. C. Collier, the able aud popu- of the Las
county lines, to the committee
C. B. No. 45, the bill relating to oil inVegas Optio does the Dr.
was
lar
of
the
2nd
distriot,
will consequently make a very ties and oounty lines.
judicial
judge
was
to
referred
and Mr. Hyde role with a prothe
committee a
Jekyl
H. B. No. 29, repealing ohapter 89 of spection,
cordially weloomed visitor on the floor ficiency that is calculated to put to shame
reasonable proposition to any the laws ol 1889, relating to habeas on territorial affairs.
The judioiary committee' favorably re- of the council yesterday afternoon.
Robert Louis Stevenson's hero. In one
on
to
oommittee
the
judiciary
one wishing to buy for cash. corpus,
to H. B. No. 33, amendAmong those who were Been shaking issue "Ithuriel" vents his anonymous
H. B. No. 81, Mr. Cart's bill as to the ported substitute
with the statesmen yesterday after- spleen upon members of the assembly
The stock in the drug line is duties of married personB, to the com- ing ohapter 51 of the laws of the 28th hands
legislative assembly as to mortgage fore- noon were Hons. W. 8. Hopewell, of and in the next issue "W. S. B." comes
on
mittee
and
will
jndioiary.
sell
separate
complete,
closures.
Sierra, and B. S. Rodey, of Albuquerque. out profuse with explanations and perH. B. No.
amending seotion 2 of an
H. B. No. 22, the bill fixing the comMessrs. Trinidad Lopez, J. M. Garcia spiring under the excess of his indignafrom the jewelry department if act approved52,February
26, 1891, as to
of assessors, next came up.
and Bernardo Salazar, all of the oounty tion at the antics of "Ithuriel." "W. S.
district court practice, to the committee pensation
GEO. W. HICK0X.
desirab
The amendment suggested by the com- of Mora, are among the friends of Repre- B." and "Ithuriel" should get together for
on judiciary.
mittee
making the compensation 4 per sentative Severino Martinez now in the oonsultatiop ; or better still, why doesn't
of
B.
No.
H.
46, for the appointment
cent of the assessed taxes instead of 2 per oity.
"W. S. B." put a quietus on "Ithuriel"
to
the committee cent as
sheep inspectors, etc.,
The oapitol rebuilding bill was re- before the latter gets his misrepresentacontemplated by the original bill,
on agriculture and manufactures.
was adopted by a vote of 17 to 5. Messrs. ceived from the house by Governor tions into cold type?
Substitute to H. B. No. 31, amending
section 9 of chapter 57 of the laws of
1887, to the oommittee on judioiary.
STARK BROS. NUflS
H. B. No. 40, with reference to public
and private ditches, to the oommittoe on
S-AXj- ES
irrigation.
& ORCHARDS CO
H. B. No. 53, the cattle brand bill, to
the committee on agriculture and manufactures.
Largest Establishment in the West,
Mr. Hadley presented a petition from
the pupils of the Silver City normal
Hi I. sohool asking for an increase of approI.OI IMIAXA,
Founded 1825.
priation.
Mr. Curry presented a communication
1,000 Acres Nurseries 30,000 Acres Orchards
from the oapitol commission which was
1
Oldest drus? store in Santa Fe. N. H. Has alwayi en
referred to the committee on finance.
No-1 1 1 81 IM
I
reputation. Is doing the best drug business
This inquires as to the duties devolving
w m
tne city, ureo.it ot the House
jn
JOHH F. WIELANDY, Agt.
upon them.
The committee on agriculture favorSanta Fe, NewJMexieo. ably report 0. B.theNo. 65, Mr. Bunker's
introduction of disOrders may be left at the store of Walker A bill preventing
eased cattle into New Mexico.
Iu Her.
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BATCKED PLYMOUTH

Washington's Anniversary

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Delightful weather.
Winter's almost gone.
The New Mexico board of pharmhoy
will meet in Banta Fe on next Monday.
Farmer Wilcox is constructing a millioreservoir on his Tesuque valley fruit farm.
Regular meeting of Carleton post, G. A.
It., at 7:30 sharp. Visiting comrades cordially invited.
Orders have been received to push to
completion Santa Fe's second big "water
storage reservoir.
The horticulturists will meet
The
in the house of representatives.
publio generally is invited.
placed in
Telephone No. 10 was
the new city hall and telephone No. 27 in
the McFadyean home fcr invalids.
George Benediet, of San Miguel county,
made a homestead entry of 160 acres at
the United States laud office yesterday.
Miss Felipita Delgado has assumed the
duties of clerk in the' offloe of Receiver
Delgado, of the United States land office,
vice Mrs. A. B. Renehan, resigned.
A daughter has come to gladden the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ilfeld nt Albuquerque. Santa Feans join the New
Mexican in offering congratulations.
It is reported that Dick Burgen, for
merly employed on the Lamy branch of
the A., T. & S. F., recently fell dead of
heart disease in the Cherokee country.
Representative William Locke, who is,
by the way, the greatest fruit grower in
New Mexico, will make a praotioal talk
to the Territorial Horticultural sooiety
on fruit culture.
An envelope containing valuable papers
supposed to belong to R. H. Close, of
Close 4 Ritter, Cripple Creek, awaits the
payment of certain charges at the New
Mexican offloe.
The announcement is requested that a
special Spanish service will be held tomorrow night by Rev. W. Williams, the
resident Presbyterian missionary, at the
house of Victor Dursn, next to Dr.
residence. The ordinance of baptism is to be administered.
The Ladies' Aid sooiety, of the Presby
terian church, give an oyster supper tomorrow night in the Delgado building,
next to the present hall of the house of
An elaborate menu will
representatives.
s
be presented and
prices will
prevail.
In the U. S. oourt of private land claims
y
opinions were announced dis
missing the petitions of the Bone and
San Aoaoio grants. The Felipe Tafeya,
Ignaoio Chavez and San Mateo Spring
grants were oonfirmed, but iu eaoh case
for areas smaller than set up in the
n-gallon

y

ht

Har-ronn- 's

hard-time-

petitions.

Wild animals are becoming quite sociable in the vioinity of Santa Fe. A
couple of hunters last week encountered
a genuine lobo wolf about five miles from
town on the narrow gauge road, and
drove it away only after one or two shots,
one of whioh took effect; and a coyote
got away with sixteen hens from tho yard
of Mrs. Hopper's boarding house on Pal-ao- e
avenue one night last week.
The idea of connecting the oity fire
hall with the telephone system is a most
excellent one, for in case of fire those citizens having telephones oan thus promptly communicate with the fire department.
It is apparent that the telephone system
is becoming more and more reoognized
as a business and social institution of
great value.
Mr. H. J. Loomis, one of the members
of the board of regents of the territorial
normal school at Silver City, has presented the New Mexican with a photographio

Washington having been born on February 11, 1732, will some kind reader undertake to tell the New Mexican why it is
that February 22 is officially observed as
his anniversary.
New Mexican.
Hon. J. H. Walker, register of
the United States land office, speaking of
this matter, said:
"Julius CKsar, in the year 46 B. C, reformed the oalendar, and introduced our
present arrangement of having three
years 365 of days, followed by one of 366.
His was known as the Julian calendar.
Its error consists cf giving the year a
length of 3C54 days, which is about
eleven minutes too muoh, an error which,
at the beginning of the 18th century,
(the one in which George Washington
was born) amounted to about eleven
days. Popd Gregory XIII ordered October 5, 1582 to be called the 15th, and that
all centennial years, whioh are not multiples of 400, should not be made leap
a
was
thus . 1600,
years;
leap
year, and 2000 will be the next
that falls on a centenary year. This
is called the Gregorian calendar and
reconciles with much aocuraoy the civil
with the solar year. The ohange from
Julian
reckoning was mado
by aot of parliament in Great Britain in
September, 1752, the 3d of the month being called the 14th. George Washington
was born February 11, 1732, (old style)
but by adding the eleven days, error
which had been accumulated under the
Julian calendar, to the date of his birth,
we have February, 22, 1732 as the proper
date under the Gregorian oalendar, which
was adopted after his birth."
To-da-

Dyspepsia seldom causes death, but
permits its victims to live on in misery.
Hood's Sarsaparilla cores dyspepsia and
all Btomach troubles.
Wanted. By a oompetent stenogranow working as
pher and
suoh in Colorado Springs, a similar
position in Santa Fe. Address Harold
Martin, 828 EaBt Bijou St., Colorado
Springs, Colo.
type-writ-

s
A
piano for rent or sale.
Inquire at Lowitzki's furniture store.
first-clas-

For Kent.
house in good oondition, containing
a large parlor, sitting-roodining-rooand kitchen, a wood-she- d
and
oarriage house connected, on road
leading
'
to Cerrillos. Rent reasonable. Apply to
A. Staab.
A

bed-roo-

Notice is hereby given to all
for the county of Santa Fe that I am now
ready to receive all taxeB due for the present and past, years. My office is at
o
my business stand on San
street. Also beg to give notice that
A. F. Spiegelberg has been appointed by
me as my deputy.
Sol. Spieqklbebo,
Collector.
Fran-oiso-

The World's Fair Tests
showed no baking powder
pure or so great in leav

SO

enlng power as the Royal t A
Wanted Any kind of plain Bewing, including mending and darning; will come
to your house or take it home. Address
Mrs. C. Griffin. Box 416.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saloon.
, For Bale.
Any part of the harness, buggies, carriages and horses of the Lowitzki livery
stable at very low prices.
Milk Punoh 10 ota a glass at the
rado saloon. .

Colo-

The U. S. Gov't Reports

show Royal Baking Powder,
superior to all others.

DAVID LOWITZKI,
HlADO,UAHTEBS FOB

FURNITURE,

NEW AND SECOND HAND
view, 8x10 inohes, of that institution. It
AT
PRICES
shows a handsome building in front of
whioh the pupils are grouped. There is
The highest priees paid for second
no gainsaying the faot that this educahand goods. Your furniture will be
BED-ROC-

tional institute has met with phenomenal
success. It now has applications for the
admission of more than double the pupils
it is able to acoommodate.

K

taken, overhauled and repaired and
sold on small commission. Give him
a call before buying new oi auctioning off your old household goods.

Personal Attention to Prescription Counter.
STORE TELEPHONE NO. 37.

RESIDENCE TELEPHONE NO. 84.

